Abstract-The paper presents the design and working mechanism of a multipurpose vehicle tracking system using latest microprocessor and telecommunication technologies. Major components constituting the system are ARM Cortex-M3 STM32 microcontroller, GSM (SIM900), GPS (LR9548), HMC5883L Digital Magnetometer and MPU-6050 Accelerometer. The entire system comprises 2 subsystems; one that resides in the vehicle (vehicle system) and a remote monitoring system. The vehicle system provides the monitoring system with GPS location and bearing of the vehicle. At the monitoring system, a map matching algorithm works in conjunction with the GPS location and bearing to accurately determine and display the road segment on which the vehicle travels. The tracking system also apprises the user in the unfortunate case of accidents using data from accelerometer and pressure sensors. It is also equipped to stop the vehicle through an ignition switching mechanism created with relays.
I. INTRODUCTION
The significant increase in world population has led to a proportional increase in the demand of vehicles as a necessity of life. With a plethora of vehicles on the roads, news of deaths occurring due to road accidents have become very common. Similarly, increase in crime activities has also led to vehicles being stolen more often [1] .
Vehicle Tracking Systems [2] - [5] are an important precaution that should be considered for ensuring life and vehicle security since they are equipped to keep the user informed about the vehicle's location through telecommunication. Vehicle tracking systems are of two types, Passive and Active. Passive systems are the simplest trackers which record the position of the vehicle. These trackers can be later removed and transferred to a computer for storage and analysis. Active car trackers are the ones more commonly used and presented in this paper. These systems possess the ability to transmit the vehicle's location in real time to a central location. However, in most cases the GPS coordinates directly received by the Manuscript received June 7, 2015; revised August 28, 2015.
system from the satellite can be somewhat inaccurate and have to be processed or compared with sources containing accurate positioning data to determine the actual location of the vehicle. Most tracking systems employ different Map Matching techniques [6] - [8] to achieve this accuracy.
Active vehicle tracking systems are versatile and provide many useful purposes. They can be used for apprising the user through text messages about the location of the vehicle which can be saved at a central repository to keep history of the vehicle's movements. Many companies use this technology to monitor their vehicles to make sure that the employees are performing their duties hence it contributes to better management of a company's workforce [9] . Simultaneously, it also allows the company to retrace its stolen vehicles. In case of theft, based on the user's command the system can also be used to stop/lock the vehicle [10] usually by using relays handling the vehicle ignition. Another advantage of using these systems is that they can notify a remote user in case an accident occurs. The system achieves this by applying an intelligent program that processes data provided by speed and pressure sensors in the vehicle to determine whether such an event has occurred.
The vehicle tracking system presented in this paper has 2 subsystems; A vehicle system (resides in the vehicle) that transmits vehicle's GPS location and bearing via text messages to a monitoring system that serves useful purposes such as storing data from the vehicle system and displaying it on a GUI for accurate visual tracking of the vehicle by using a map matching algorithm. The results of map matching when combined with the vehicle's bearing produce more reliable results.
II. SYSTEM FEATURES
The vehicle tracking system provides the following useful operations: a) Transmit GPS location and bearing of vehicle to the user and central monitoring system when informed by the user through SMS.
b) Based on the data provided by accelerometer and pressure sensors, apprise the user through SMS in the unfortunate event of an accident and also transmit location and bearing of vehicle to monitoring system. c) Acting on the user's command, stop the vehicle by using relays interfaced with the vehicle ignition. Send location and bearing of vehicle to monitoring system and user.
In all cases mentioned above, the monitoring system extracts accurate vehicle positions using map matching algorithm and vehicle's bearing, stores them and displays them on a GUI.
III. SYSTEM COMPONENTS
The components making up the vehicle system are:
The components making up the monitoring system are:
The vehicle and monitoring system work in tandem to perform all functions of the system. Fig. 1 shows the structure of the vehicle system. The STM32 microcontroller is the heart of the vehicle system. It processes the data provided by GPS, GSM, bearing, acceleration and pressure sensors and converts it into suitable information which can be transferred to the monitoring system through GSM-GSM communication. The STM32 interacts with GPS and GSM through RS232 communication protocol via MAX 232 where as it uses I2C to connect with the bearing and acceleration sensors. Based on the user's command, the STM32 also stimulates the relay circuit by providing it a signal if the user wants the vehicle to stop. Fig. 2 shows the structure of the monitoring system. The monitoring system comprises a GSM modem that receives data from the vehicle system. This data is transmitted serially through MAX232 to a computer's hyperterminal. From there, the data can be accessed, made more accurate through map matching, stored in database and displayed on a GUI. Fig. 3 shows the working of the entire system. Detailed working mechanism of the operations of the system mentioned in Section II are as follows:
A. Vehicle Location Tracking and Map Matching
Fig . 3a shows the step by step procedure for this module. It begins with a SMS forward by the user to the vehicle system. The GSM modems of both subsystems use AT (attention) commands to send and receive data.
Once received the vehicle system verifies the data to make sure that it is authentic, meaning that it contains data that is required by the system to start functioning. This verification is done by searching the SMS for distinct predefined codes that are used to represent each module. These codes must be present at the start of the message and are only known to the user. If the message sent by the user contains an authentic code, the module represented by that code is put into action, else the message is considered invalid and is discarded. Once validated, if the code corresponds to the "Determine vehicle location" module, a signal is sent to the STM32 to start processing coordinates from GPS receiver and also determine bearing from the HMC5883L Digital Magnetometer [11] . This data is then displayed on a LCD and also transmitted to the user and the monitoring system in the form of SMS. At the monitoring system, the received data is transmitted serially through MAX232 to a computer and appears in its hyperterminal. However, before storing and displaying the vehicle's GPS location, one extremely important approach has to be implemented to ensure reliability of the provided coordinates. Since the GPS locations provided by the GPS receiver used have an inaccuracy of around 10m therefore these coordinates are not always accurate especially in highly congested road networks. Therefore, an accurate position has to be determined. For this purpose an algorithm was designed which involves a map matching technique combined with the vehicle bearing to determine the exact road segment on which the vehicle is travelling. Map matching compares the vehicle position provided by GPS receiver with highly accurate electronic maps [12] also known as vector maps. These maps are basically static data that contain accurate positions of road networks and are very useful in determining the exact road segment on which the vehicle travels. The map matching technique compares the GPS location with the vector maps to determine the nearest road segment(s).
However, due to the inaccuracy in the GPS location this information alone isn't enough to determine the actual road segment. Therefore, the bearings of the selected road segment(s) are compared with the vehicle's bearing and corresponding matches are selected as the potential segment(s). The outcomes are very accurate even in highly congested road networks. The results for different road network scenarios are discussed in detail in Section VI. Fig. 3b shows the step by step procedure for this module. It doesn't require any stimulus (SMS) from the user to start functioning. Instead it acquires data from accelerometer and pressure sensors and processes them to determine whether an accident has occurred and if so, a message containing vehicle GPS location and bearing is forwarded to the user and the monitoring system. The data provided by accelerometer and pressure sensors are Each gradient is compared with the previous one and SMS flag generated in case both values differ more than a certain threshold. The SMS flag indicates that an accident has occurred and word (GPS location, bearing) is sent to the user and monitoring system through SMS. At the monitoring system this data can be processed to extract and display the accurate road segment on which the vehicle resides. Fig. 3a shows the step by step procedure of this module. It involves the use of relay connected to the ignition loop. In case of theft, if the user wants the stop the vehicle, he will send a "stop" SMS from his mobile phone to the vehicle system. Once received, the vehicle system will determine the validity of the question by checking for an authentic code. If a match occurs it will run the module represented by the code. In this case, the STM32 will be signaled to turn of the relay and hence stop the car. To apprise the user of the vehicles latest location, a text message is prepared containing the vehicle's GPS location and bearing and communicated to the user and the monitoring system.
B. Accident Alert

C. Vehicle Ignition Control
V. GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE (GUI)
The monitoring system stores the vehicle's locations and bearing in a database and also displays them on a GUI. The database used for storing this data was made in PostgreSQL software which is designed particularly for Geographical Information System (GIS) applications.
This software provides queries and functions that can be used for map matching of the vehicle's GPS location. A separate table was made in the database for storing the geometry of the road networks on which the GPS location was mapped to determine its nearest road segment. To accomplish this, PostgreSQL provides a nearest neighbor function called "pgis_fn_nn". It requires inputs as follows:  The GPS location for which the nearest road segment(s) is required.  The geometry of road network on which to perform the nearest neighbor(s) search. This geometry can be obtained from the Openstreet map geographical Information data which is opensource and available for GIS application development.  The radius around the vehicle's GPS location in which the search must be performed. This was set equal to the inaccuracy of the GPS receiver that is 10m. Hence, the search will be performed within a circular buffer of 10m radius with the GPS location at its center.  The number of nearest neighbors needed. Since the number of nearest neighbors will be very small in a circle of 10m radius therefore it can be set to a small number such as 5. Once the nearest road segment(s) are selected, their bearings are calculated and compared with the vehicle's bearing. Each road segment stored in the database has its own source (starting coordiante) and target (ending coordinate). These coordinates are passed as input arguments to a PostgreSQL function "st_azimuth" which returns the north-based azimuth as the angle measured clockwise from the vertical on source to target. Segment(s) with bearings similar to the vehicle's bearing are selected as the final result. In many cases, only one segment might have a bearing similar to the vehicle's bearing but this may not always be true. There are scenarios where more than one road segment may match the vehicle's bearing. This is explained with an example in section VI.
The map matching algorithm and GUI for displaying the results were implemented through an HTML script implemented in a NetBeans IDE. This HTML script consists of 2 sub-scripts:
 A script made in PHP programming language that extracts the coordinates from the system hyperterminal, connects with the PostgreSQL database, implements the necessary PosdtgreSQL functions and then stores the result in the database to maintain history of the vehicle's whereabouts. The output of the nearest neighbor function is the geometry of the nearest road segment(s) to the vehicle's location. This geometry is passed onto the second script that is made in JavaScript.  JavaScript programming language is used to develop the GUI. It uses a library called Open Layers for displaying the geometry provided by the PHP script on an Openstreet map. The user has options to view current as well as the history of the vehicle's location. A problem encountered during map matching was that although it is possible to determine the nearest road segment to the vehicle's GPS location, determining the exact position of the vehicle on that road segment is a problem. This problem was reduced by limiting the maximum length of all road segments stored on which the nearest neighbor search was performed to 100 meters. Fig.  4 shows how using small sized road segments can improve the vehicle location obtained through map matching. It shows a 500m road segment and another one of the same length but divided into five segments of 100m each. If the nearest segment found to the vehicle position shown is one 500m long segment, it will be more difficult to identify the location of the vehicle on the road since it can lie anywhere within that 500m distance. However, if we use the 100m segments we can see that the nearest neighbor to the vehicle would be the segment 200m to 300m from the source. Hence we determine a smaller and more accurate range in which the vehicle lies.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The GPS receiver gives locations that lie within 10m from the exact vehicle location. Therefore in scenarios where there are 2 or more road segments within a 10m radius from the GPS location, there is a possibility that the GPS location is closer to road segment other than the actual segment the vehicle is travelling on. In such congested road networks, the use of bearing greatly improves the results of the vehicle tracking algorithm since nearest road segment(s) are selected by comparing their bearing with the vehicle bearing. This greatly reduces the possibility of wrong segment(s) selection in a highly congested road network.
In case of a non congested road network such as a highway where no multiple roads occur the tracking algorithm simply selects and displays the nearest possible road segment to the vehicle location provided the bearings of the vehicle and road segment are similar. To test the robustness of the vehicle tracking system algorithm in a congested road network, scenarios involving junctions with multiple branching roads are selected since the roads are closest to one another near the junction. Four such testing scenarios are shown in Fig.  5 . Fig. 5a shows a junction with two branching roads. As shown by Table I , the actual path taken by vehicle is road A. Even though the a segment of road B is closest to the GPS location a segment of road A is selected as the nearest road segment (blue colored segment) since its calculated bearing matches the vehicle bearing. Fig. 5b shows a junction with three branching roads. Since the bearing of vehicle and a segment of road D are the same, road D is selected despite the fact that road C is nearest to the GPS location. Fig. 5c shows a more complex situation involving a round-about with multiple junctions and branches. Even in this highly congested road network, the combination of vehicle and segment bearing allows the selection of the exact road segment the vehicle is actually travelling on. In the scenarios mentioned earlier, the set of nearest road segments extracted by the vehicle tracking algorithm contained only one segment whose bearing is similar to the vehicle. However, there is a possibility that more than one nearest segments may have the same bearing as the vehicle. As shown in Fig. 5d , the vehicle is actually travelling on road J but its GPS location is closer to road L which is parallel to road J hence both have similar bearing to the vehicle. In such scenarios, if only one road segment is selected, than segment of road L will be displayed on account of its closeness to the GPS location. This would result in an inaccurate result. Therefore to avoid this problem, in such situations the algorithm is instructed to display all nearest segments in its set that have the same bearing as the vehicle. The overall selected segment increases in size a little but will always contain the actual segment the vehicle is travelling on. Since the nearest neighbor search was performed in only a 10m radius around the GPS location therefore the number of segments with similar bearings would be very small hence the overall segment size will not increase greatly. The compact design and efficient tracking algorithm make the vehicle tracking system a highly reliable tracking device especially in congested road networks. Combining the bearings of the map matched road segments with the vehicle bearing greatly increases the accuracy of determining the exact road segment on which the vehicle travels. The addition of ignition control, accident alert and GUI increase traveler and vehicle security by providing prompt information about the vehicle's location to the monitoring system which
